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 GUIA DE ESTUDIO   03   

OBJETIVO 

Conectar frases de forma sencilla para describir experiencias, eventos, sueños, 

esperanzas y ambiciones. 

 

CONCEPTO   comunicación- Valor - 
contexto  

 EJE  Conociendo mi entorno 

TEMA  
Relative pronouns FECHA DE 

PUBLICACIÓN. 

23/08/21 

TIEMPO DE 

TRABAJO 

DOS SEMANAS  FECHA DE 

ENTREGA  

03/09/21 

  

VALOR DE LA SEMANA:   GRATITUD 

La gratitud viene a ser como darle la vuelta a la 
tendencia a quejarse y a pensar en lo que no tenemos. 
Una emoción positiva lleva a otra emoción positiva. 
Cuando estamos agradecidos, también no sentimos 
felices, tranquilos, alegres, amables y cariñosos. 
La gratitud puede contribuir a acciones positivas. 
 

MOMENTO DE ORACIÓN 
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GUIA DE ESTUDIO   03   

TEMA Relative pronouns 

 

Relative pronouns introduce relative clauses. The most common relative pronouns 
are who, whom, whose, which, that. The relative pronoun we use depends on what we are 
referring to and the type of relative clause. 

who people and sometimes pet animals 
defining and non-
defining 

which animals and things 

defining and non-
defining; clause 
referring to a whole 
sentence 

that people, animals and things; informal defining only 

whose 

possessive meaning; 

for people and animals usually; sometimes for 
things in formal situations 

defining and non-
defining 

whom 
people in formal styles or in writing; often 
with a preposition; rarely in conversation; 
used instead of who if who is the object 

defining and non-
defining 

no relative 
pronoun 

when the relative pronoun defines the object 
of the clause 

defining only 

(In the examples, the relative pronoun is in brackets to show where it is not essential; the 
person or thing being referred to is underlined.) 

We don’t know the person who donated this money. 
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We drove past my old school, which is celebrating its 100th anniversary this year. 

He went to the school (that) my father went to. 

The Kingfisher group, whose name was changed from Woolworths earlier this year, 
includes about 720 high street shops. Superdrug, which last week announced that it is 
buying Medicare, is also part of the group. 

The parents (whom/who/that) we interviewed were all involved in education in some 
way. 

See also: 

• Relative clauses: defining and non-defining 

• Relative clauses referring to a whole sentence 

Relative pronouns: who 

We use who in relative clauses to refer to people, and sometimes to pet animals. We use 
it to introduce defining and non-defining relative clauses: 

I think there’d be a lot of children who’d love to have a climbing wall in school. (defining) 

That’s the dog who doesn’t like me. (defining; referring to a pet animal) 

There’s this guy at work, who’s one of my friends, well he’s never been on a train. (non-
defining) 

Subjects and objects 

Who can act as the subject or the object of the relative clause: 

She’s going out with a bloke who’s in the army. (who refers to a bloke and is the subject 
of is in the relative clause; bloke is an informal word for a man) 

The woman who I saw yesterday was Sheila. (who refers to the woman and is the object 
of saw in the relative clause) 

Who + prepositions 

We can use who as the complement of a preposition: 

It was Cath who Ian gave the keys to. It wasn’t me. (who refers to Cath and is the 
complement of the preposition to) 

https://dictionary.cambridge.org/es-LA/grammar/british-grammar/relative-clauses-defining-and-non-defining
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/es-LA/grammar/british-grammar/relative-clauses-referring-to-a-whole-sentence
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We put the preposition at the end of the relative clause, and not immediately before who: 

Of all my friends, she’s the one who I know I can rely on. 

Not: … the one on who I know I can rely. 

Who with collective groups of people 

We often use who with collective human nouns 
(e.g. committee, government, group, panel, police, team): 

Nicola phoned the fire brigade, who then alerted the police and social workers. 

We do not use who for things: 

There are some very good art books which you can get ideas from. 

Not: There are some very good art books who you can get ideas from. 

 

 

Relative pronouns: whom 

Warning: 

We use whom in formal styles or in writing to refer to people when the person is the 
object of the verb. It is much more common in writing than in speaking: 

The response of those managers whom I have consulted has been very positive and we are 
looking forward to meeting together. (whom refers to those managers and is the object 
of consulted in the relative clause) 

She was a celebrated actress whom he had known and loved, on and off, almost since her 
first appearance on the stage. 

Whom + prepositions 

The most common use of whom is with a preposition. We can use whom as the 
complement of a preposition: 

The first book was a terrible historical novel for children which was turned down by every 
publisher to whom it was sent. (whom refers to every publisher and is the complement of 
the preposition to) 
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Drama in schools is particularly good for pupils for whom English is a second language. 

We put the preposition before whom. 

Compare 

more formal less formal 

There was only one person to whom the 
old man spoke. 

There was only one person who the old 
man spoke to. 

She smiled as she remembered the quiet 
scholar with whom she had shared a love 
of books. 

She smiled as she remembered the quiet 
scholar who she had shared a love of 
books with. 

 

Relative pronoun: whose 

We usually use whose as a relative pronoun to indicate possession by people and animals. 
In more formal styles we can also use it for things. 

We use whose before nouns instead of a possessive expression (my, your, his, her, its, our, 
their, x’s) in defining and non-defining clauses: 

He’s marrying a girl whose family don’t seem to like him. (The family of the girl he’s 
marrying don’t seem to like him.) 

There was me and there was Kate, whose party it was, and then there were two other 
people. (It was Kate’s party.) 

It is a rambling Tudor house, whose sitting room looks out over a wonderful walled 
garden. (The sitting room of the house looks out over …) 

Whose + prepositions 

We can use whose + noun as the complement of a preposition: 

Kate, whose sister I used to share a house with, has gone to work in Australia. (whose 
sister refers to Kate and is the complement of with) 
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We can put the preposition immediately before the relative pronoun (more formal written 
styles) or at the end of the relative clause (more informal). 

Compare 

more formal more informal 

Thomas Goldney III, in whose house and 
garden several generations of Bristol 
students have now lived, was described in 
the late 18th century as ‘a very curious 
gentleman’. 

Thomas Goldney III, whose house and 
garden several generations of Bristol 
students have now lived in, was described in 
the late 18th century as ‘a very curious 
gentleman’. 

Relative pronouns: which 

We use which in relative clauses to refer to animals and to things. We use it to introduce 
defining and non-defining relative clauses. We always use which to introduce relative 
clauses when they refer to a whole sentence or clause: 

You need to tick the box which says yes. (defining) 

He won’t have much time to prepare for the meeting, which is this afternoon. (non-
defining) 

She had to get up and walk all the way to the other side of the room, which isn’t easy with 
a bad back. (which refers to the whole sentence before it) 

We use which or that, not what: 

Another activity which/that I have chosen is photography. 

Not: Another activity what I have chosen is photography. 

Relative pronouns: that 

We use that instead of who, whom or which in relative clauses to refer to people, animals 
and things. We use it to introduce defining clauses only. That is more informal than who, 
whom or which: 

We met somebody last night that did the speech therapy course two years after 
you. (refers to a person) 
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The 8.30 is the train that you need to get. (refers to a thing) 

She blamed herself for everything that had happened. 

 

Relative pronouns: when, where and why 

In informal language, we often use where, when or why to introduce defining relative 
clauses instead of at which, on which or for which. 

where places 
I know a restaurant where the food is excellent. 

(… a restaurant at which the food is excellent) 

when times 
There isn’t a day when I don’t feel rushed off my feet. 

(… a day on which I don’t feel rushed …) 

why reasons 
Do you know the reason why the shop is closed today? 

(… the reason for which the shop is closed …) 

1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
1 https://dictionary.cambridge.org/es-LA/grammar/british-grammar/relative-pronouns 
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Te invitamos a que realices el siguiente organizador gráfico o rutina de pensamiento, 

teniendo en cuenta la información dada anteriormente. (No es necesario imprimir esta 

imagen, se puede realizar el diagrama en una hoja y resolver, para anexar en el taller 

que enviara a su profesor) COMO PRIMER PUNTO DEL TALLER DE TRABAJO 

 

TALLER DE TRABAJO   03   

 

1. Realice el organizador gráfico o la rutina de pensamiento que encuentra al final del 

documento GUIA DE ESTUDIO que corresponde con este TALLER DE TRABAJO. 

2.  Write the correct Relative pronouns – who, which, whose or no pronouns? 

 

a. This is the boy  had an accident. 

b. Yesterday I saw a car  was really old. 

c. Mandy is the girl  I met on Friday. 
 

3.  Choose the correct option. 

  I liked the girl ____ I met at the party. 

a. Where 
b. Which 

Esta foto de Autor desconocido está bajo licencia CC BY-SA-NC 

https://sgaguilarjramos.blogspot.com/2014/05/trabajo-rutinas-de-pensamiento-para.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
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c. That 

We couldn't hear ___ you said. 

a. That 
b. Which 
c. what 

The couple ____ lives next to me has invited me to a birthday party. 

a. Where 
b. Who 

c. Which 

4. write 3 sentences using the relatives pronouns. 

________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

5.  Write a conversation about “respecting and taking care the domestic animals” and 

relatives pronouns. 

Estudiante, recuerda que resolviendo estas 5 preguntas iniciales de forma correcta has 

alcanzado la COMPETENCIA BÁSICA. Estas preguntas se resuelven directamente con la GUÍA DE 

ESTUDIO, no necesitas utilizar internet – Con las 5 primeras preguntas puedes entregar el 

TALLER DE TRABAJO 

6.  Make the before conversation  with a classmate in oral form, share it in your English 

class or record a video of it. 

7.  Write about your plans, dreams and ambitions for the future, use the relative 

pronouns. 

Estudiante, recuerda que resolviendo estas 2 preguntas (6-7) de forma correcta has alcanzado 

la COMPETENCIA ALTA. Resolviendo correctamente estas preguntas puedes mejorar tu 

evaluación 

8. Share your plans, dreams and ambitions for the future in your English class or record a video 

telling them. 
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Estudiante, recuerda que resolviendo esta pregunta final de forma correcta has alcanzado la 

COMPETENCIA SUPERIOR. Resolviendo correctamente esta pregunta puedes mejorar tu 

evaluación 

RECUERDA QUE el TALLER DE TRABAJO se envía sólo una vez. La primera entrega es la que 

se evalúa. 

2 

3 

 

 

 

 

 

 
2 https://www.englisch-hilfen.de/en/exercises/pronouns/relative_pronouns2.htm 
 
3 https://www.superprof.es/apuntes/idiomas/ingles/gramatica-inglesa/clauses/exercises-relative-pronouns-
i.html 
 

https://www.englisch-hilfen.de/en/exercises/pronouns/relative_pronouns2.htm
https://www.superprof.es/apuntes/idiomas/ingles/gramatica-inglesa/clauses/exercises-relative-pronouns-i.html
https://www.superprof.es/apuntes/idiomas/ingles/gramatica-inglesa/clauses/exercises-relative-pronouns-i.html

